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Laurita
Personal data::
E-mail:

Get instant access

Full Address:

Get instant access

Phone:

Get instant access

Date of Birth:

1993-06-26

Sex:

Women

Nationality:

Lithuanian

Education:
2016 Vytautas Magnus University, Kaunas, International Politics and Development

Work expierience:

2013 - 2013
2010 - 2010
2014 - 2015
2015 - 2015
2016 - 2016

Indovox, Hotel Baltic Inn*** Palanga, administrator
Palangos Tauras, Restaurant Feliksas, waitress
United Stars Group, Hilton Marsa Alam Nubian Resort 5* , all-around/ sport animator
United Stars Group, El Malikia Resort Abu Dabbab 5* Marsa Alam, sport animator/ass. chief
Stars Goup Enterntainment, Fantazia Resort 5* Marsa Alam, sport animator

Marital status:
Single
Height (cm):
160 cm
Weight (kg):
49 kg
Training completed:
Languages skills:
English
- Level Fluent
Russian
- Level Fluent
Spanish - Level Good
Italian
- Level Basic
Slovak
- Level Basic
Czech
- Level Basic
Lithuanian - Level Mother's
Preferred job:
Animator, Fitness Instructor, Waiter, Hostess
Availability:
2016-06-05 - 2017-01-07

What countries do you want to work in?
Spain, Turkey, Greece, Bulgaria, Italy

Work as:
Full-paid job
Dance skills:
Aerobic, Aquagym, Zumba, Salsa, Belly dance, Hip Hop, Bachata
Sport skills:
Volleyball, Waterpolo, Boules, Dart's, Others
Additional (in English):
I have finished A2 level of Arabic and Spanish languages. I was working for 2 years (with breaks) in Egypt, Marsa Alam as
all-around/sport/ ass. chief animator. During this time I have gained good mic and orgnazation skills. Also I have
recommendation from my job as hotel administrator at 3 stars hotel in Palanga, Lithuania. Moveover, for about 3,5 year I
was dancing in dance studio "Energym" and studied theater studies for 4 years.
What do you expect from your employer?
Good working environment in international team and for being protected in any situations connected with work and
staying in other country (medical protection, visa etc.)
Can you describe yourself (personality)?
I am very active and creative person in various fields. During the years of high school I used to act in plays, organize
various events and celebrations, where usually I had to be on the stage as show presenter or play some kind of character,
so being on spotlight is natural for me. Also I am very loyal and responsible as in my last work I was in charge of all
customers payings. Also I am very easy going and can easy adapt in team or international community as now I am studying
with many international students and working in international organization
Why should we choose you?
I love animation job and I am doing it from my heart. I think there are two kinds of people: one can be an animator and
other do not. For being an animator you need to have too much of energy, natural habit to smile all the time, be not only
social, but also to know how to communicate with different groups of people and of course to be able to express yourself
and enjoy being on the stage and in the middle of everybody's attension. All these things suit me. Also I am perfectionist. I
always strugle to be the best in all my activities and to be seen for that. In the end I am very warm, friendly and funny
person and people remember me for a long time
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